Background: There is increasing interest in using prediction models to identify patients at risk of readmission or death after hospital discharge, but existing models have significant limitations. Electronic medical record (EMR) based models that can be used to predict risk on multiple disease conditions among a wide range of patient demographics early in the hospitalization are needed. The objective of this study was to evaluate the degree to which EMR-based risk models for 30-day readmission or mortality accurately identify high risk patients and to compare these models with published claims-based models. Methods: Data were analyzed from all consecutive adult patients admitted to internal medicine services at 7 large hospitals belonging to 3 health systems in Dallas/Fort Worth between November 2009 and October 2010 and split randomly into derivation and validation cohorts. Performance of the model was evaluated against the Canadian LACE mortality or readmission model and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Hospital Wide Readmission model.
Background
To encourage hospitals to improve care provided to inpatients, two key quality of care outcomes have been operationalized by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). 30-day risk-adjusted mortality and 30-day risk-adjusted readmission rates are both publicly reported and hospitals face substantial financial penalties for poor performance as part of the CMS Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program [1, 2] . Despite some evidence that a combination of careful discharge planning, provider coordination and intensive counseling can prevent rehospitalization, success has been difficult to achieve and sustain [1] [2] [3] [4] . Enrolling all patients into a uniform, high intensity care transition program requires a depth of case management and outpatient resources out of reach for many health systems. Accordingly, there is increasing interest in predicting patient risk of readmission [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , identifying high-risk patients early in the admission [7, 10] , and establishing multi-disciplinary programs that target hospital and community resources in order to reduce readmissions in this high-risk subset [11] .
Existing models in the literature are mainly based on administrative data and can only be used after patient discharge. In addition, they are often limited to specific disease conditions (e.g. congestive heart failure) or a subset of patients (e.g., Medicare patients). These characteristics limit the potential use of these models in practice. To be effective, programs require predictive models that adequately discriminate between high and low risk patients with a wide range of disease conditions and demographic profiles early in the hospitalization. Predictive models should enable simultaneous comparison across patients in a hospital, reduce time-consuming manual chart review by front-line staff, and work across diverse patient and hospital populations. More recent models, such as the HOSPITAL [9] model and the PREADM [10] model, included the entire adult populations or used EHR data (the PREADM model), and showed promising discriminatory power. We aim to continue to advance in this direction, but to focus on a different outcome, a composite outcome of readmission or death from any cause within 30 days of discharge.
The aim of this study was to use data from 7 diverse hospitals in one large metropolitan area that used a common commercially available electronic medical record (EMR) to: 1) construct and validate an electronic multicondition model (e-model) of all-cause 30-day readmission or mortality risk using data present in the first 24 h of admission (24-h e-model), 2) assess the incremental predictive power of the model by adding information available on hospital discharge (e.g. length of stay, other comorbidities) (discharge e-model), and 3) examine the performance of these e-models compared to two widely cited, administrative claims-based multicondition all-cause readmission models-the LACE [6] and the CMS Hospital Wide Readmission models [12] .
Methods
The study population consisted of all consecutive patients admitted for any medical reason to any of the internal medicine services at 7 hospitals in the Dallas Fort Worth area between November 1, 2009 and October 30, 2010. Patients who left the hospital against medical advice, died during the inpatient stay, or were transferred to another acute care facility were excluded. For patients with multiple index admissions, only the first admission was included (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ). The seven hospitals are part of three health systems: Parkland Health & Hospital System (PHHS, a public, safety net hospital), University of Texas Southwestern (UTSW, a university teaching hospital), and Texas Health Resources (THR, a faith-based, nonprofit health system).
These health systems were chosen because they use the Epic EMR (EPIC Systems Corporation, Verona, WI), but differ in financial and operating models, teaching status, patient mix, patient volume, size, bed count, and overall mission. These health systems serve a diverse patient population that is more representative of the patients in most US hospitals than those in existing models. Each health system independently extracted data from their EMRs, generated standardized variables, and de-identified data sets prior to analysis. After the datasets were deidentified, they were consolidated and patients were randomly split into derivation and validation cohorts (50-50 split). The study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Boards of UTSW and THR.
Patient-level outcomes
The outcomes of interest were a composite of readmission or death from any cause within 30 days of discharge. Readmission was defined as non-elective re-hospitalization for any cause to any of the 75 acute care hospitals in the larger North Texas region (which includes but extends beyond the Dallas-Forth Worth metropolitan area) using a data linkage service available through the Dallas Fort Worth Hospital Council. Each health system provided data on known deaths within 30 days of discharge based on their own EMR and administrative datasets. We used information on documented encounters in each health system after 30 days post discharge to rule out deaths within 30 days. In the absence of health system evidence of survival beyond 30 days, we queried the Social Security Death Index to identify additional deaths.
Derivation of the models predicting the 30-day readmission or death and 30-day readmission
The 30-day readmission or death model (composite outcome) was constructed using candidate risk factors that met three criteria: (1) available in the EMR at each of the participating hospital, (2) routinely collected or available within the first 24 h of hospital presentation, and (3) plausible predictors of adverse outcomes based on clinical expertise and existing literature [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Candidate variables included clinical data such as vital signs, laboratory orders and results, and comorbidities; demographic variables such as age, gender, and marital status; and prior or current healthcare utilization such as number of prior emergency room visits to the hospital. We were not able to include many social and environmental factors associated with readmission risk because they were not consistently available in every institution's EMR [7, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Model building occurred in five stages. First, univariate relationships between the composite outcome and each of the 30 candidate variables were assessed in the derivation cohort using a pre-specified significance threshold of P = 0.05. Continuous laboratory and vital sign values were transformed into categorical variables with multiple discrete levels using recursive partitioning [21] . Study team clinicians examined these cut-off values post hoc to ensure consistency with clinical interpretation. Second, to protect against over-fitting (i.e., limiting the number of predictors according to the general guideline of having 10 outcomes for each independent variable used in the multivariate model), the number of predictor variables were restricted to that estimated through a heuristic shrinkage formula [22] . Third, candidate variables were ranked by P value using bootstrapping with replacement in 1000 multivariate logistic regression iterations [21] . Fourth, again using a pre-specified significance threshold of P = 0.05 as well as post hoc clinical judgment, the final 27 model variables were selected to fit the model. Finally, an additional 'discharge' model was derived using 3 updated, supplementary variables available at time of discharge (i.e. length of stay, additional coded diagnoses including comorbidities used by CMS readmission models and those used for AHRQ Patient Safety Indicators, and an end of stay Charlson comorbidity index). Missing values occurred to various extents for lab variables, ranging from less than 2 % for vital signs to around 30 % for more selective labs (Albumin). No imputation was employed for missing values. Instead, categories for missing values were created for each variable and outcome rates were compared across the levels and pooled into the reference group. The electronic 30-day readmission model used the same variables identified in the fifth stage of the above process, and was estimated separately in the derivation cohort.
Comparison models
For comparison with published prediction models, the Canadian LACE claims-based model and the CMS Hospital Wide Readmission (HWR) claims-based model were used.
The LACE model is a multicondition model for adults of all ages designed to predict 30-day mortality or unplanned readmission among patients discharged from 11 hospitals in Ontario, Canada [6] . LACE uses length of stay, acuity of admission, Charlson comorbidity score, and prior ED visits to construct a prediction index. The CMS HWR readmission measure is a multicondition model that is conditional on the primary diagnosis. It uses the same set of comorbidity variables, but has different sets of odds ratios depending on primary diagnosis. The CMS model is designed to profile hospital performance among Medicare patients hospitalized for multiple disease conditions, using claims based data for risk adjustment and model categorization [12] . Model comparison cohorts excluded patients with psychiatric conditions and cancer as these were not included in the CMS HWR model. We do note that the CMS model was developed to evaluate hospital performance, and does not include a number of variables we used in developing our model, including previous hospitalizations, ER use, and payment source. We decided to use the CMS model as a benchmark despite these differences because it is the most widely recognized multicondition readmission model in the United States.
Statistical analyses
Model calibration was evaluated using the HosmerLemeshow Χ 2 goodness of fit test and using the calibration plot (Additional file 1: Figure S3 ) [23] . Using interval end-points determined by the derivation cohort, five risk categories (1 = very low to 5 = very high) were created based on quintiles of predicted 30 day risk and were graphically assessed by comparing derivation and validation cohort results.
Model discrimination was assessed using several complementary methods. The C statistic was calculated for each fitted model, and compared between models. To provide information beyond changes in the C statistic, we calculated the estimated Integrated Discrimination Improvement (IDI) [24] .
For the electronic 30-day readmission risk model, these methods were supplemented with classification and reclassification analyses. Classification analyses compared the electronic model's patient-level predictions of 30-day readmission with observed readmission events.
In the reclassification analysis [24] for both the electronic model and for the CMS HSR model, the patient-level predicted probabilities of the event were ranked from highest risk to lowest risk and grouped into respective quintiles. The rankings of each model were compared to understand whether each model classified the same patients in different risk strata. All reported P values were based on two-tailed tests with significance level of 0.05, and no corrections for multiple comparisons were made to minimize the errors of interpretation [25] . All analyses were conducted using STATA statistical software (version 10.0; STATA Corp, College Station, TX) and RTREE (from https:// pypi.python.org/pypi/Rtree/).
Results
A total of 39,604 index admissions formed the derivation and validation cohorts (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ). Table 1 lists key characteristics and outcomes of this adult population. The mean age was 61.3 years but ranged from 18 to 89 (age was censored at 89 for deidentification purpose). Of these, 1169 (3 %) died within 30 days, 5142 (13 %) were readmitted within 30 days, and 6022 (15 %) were either readmitted or dead within 30 days (not exclusive).
Candidate risk predictors for both the 30-day composite outcome and 30-day readmission electronic model (emodel) are shown in Additional file 1: Table S1 , and the risk predictors included in the final e-model are shown in Table 2 . Derivation and validation cohorts were highly concordant across the risk spectrum (Additional file 1: Figure S2 ) and the cohort models were well-calibrated (Additional file 1: Figure S3 ). Using interval end-points determined by the derivation cohort, quintiles of predicted risk were created which ranged between 5 % and 30 % and these were concordant between derivation and validation cohorts (Additional file 1: Figure S2 ).
For the composite outcome, the 24-h e-model had a C statistic of 0.69 (95 % CI: 0.68 -0.70) which improved only modestly after the updating of comorbidities in the Charlson comorbidity index and adding length of stay, which were both available on discharge (0. Comorbidities for admissions in the prior year, not index admission, coded using ICD-9 diagnoses cancer or psychiatric disease. For comparison against the CMS model, a cohort subset (N = 16,937 patients) that excluded those who died within 30 days of discharge was used.
In comparison to the LACE model (Table 3 ) which used data available at discharge, the discharge e-model had significantly better discrimination (C statistic: 0.71; 95 % CI: 0.70-0.72 versus 0.65, 95 % CI: 0.64 -0.66; difference in model fit 0.06, 95 % CI: 0.05-0.07; P = 0.02). The e-model also created a broader spread of predicted risk across deciles (from 4.9 % to 40.2 % compared to the LACE model (6.1 % to 32.7 %). The e-model for 30-day readmission used the same variables as the composite outcome model, with different estimated odds ratios (Additional file 1: Table S2 ). Discrimination for the discharge e-model (0.68; 95 % CI: 0.67-0.69) was not significantly better than the 24-h emodel (0.66; 95 % CI: 0.65-0.67). The discharge e-model had similarly good fit in the validation cohort (Table 4) . This model's classification performance was adequate with sensitivity of 49 % and positive predictive values of 21 % when predictions were dichotomized as predicting an outcome if predicted probability of readmission was greater than the 70 th percentile (Additional file 1: Table S3 ). In comparison with the CMS HWR model (Table 4) , the discharge readmission e-model had better discrimination (0.68; 95 % CI: 0.67-0.69 versus 0.61, 95 % CI: 0.59-0.62; difference 0.08, 95 % CI: 0.06-0.09; P < 0.01). Other measures of model discrimination improvement were confirmed by the statistical superiority of the e-model with a significant NRI (0.20) and significant improvement in the IDI (0.037; P < 0.05). The e-model also created a broader spread of predicted risk across the deciles (from 5.9 to 30.7 % compared to the CMS model (9.6 to 20.3 %, Table 4 ). Of the 2155 patients with readmissions, the e-model also correctly reclassified a greater number of patients with readmissions (873, or 40.5 %) into a higher quintile compared to the CMS model.
The reclassification analysis in Table 5 confirmed this. Using the e-model would result in significantly more accurate risk stratification than the CMS model, as the readmission rates for patients in areas of disagreement were more consistent with rates predicted by the e-model than the CMS model. For example, the readmission rate for the 231 patients predicted to be in the top 20 % by the e-model and bottom 20 % in the CMS model was high (22.5 %), whereas the readmission rate for the 81 patients predicted to be in the bottom 20 % by the e-model and top 20 % by the CMS model was very low (3.7 %). The e-model therefore was more accurate and better calibrated than the CMS model, especially when the two models differ substantially.
Discussion
In a study population comprising 7 diverse hospitals and 39,604 adults of all ages hospitalized for a broad range of medical reasons, an electronic model utilizing EMR data routinely available within 24 h of admission identified patients at high risk of post-discharge death or readmission events early in their hospitalization.
Adding information available on discharge (e.g. length of stay and other comorbidities) to the electronic model had a small incremental benefit in predicting the risk of readmission and death, but no significant impact on predicting the risk of readmission alone. This suggests that meaningful patient-level risk stratification of readmission risk can occur early in the hospital stay without waiting for further information at time of discharge. The electronic model does not require manual computation by staff and was constructed such that it can be calculated directly from the commonly used commercial EMR employed by this diverse group of 7 hospitals. With wide-spread adaption of EMR systems in US hospitals, accurate, real-time, automated prediction models have the potential to significantly improve patient care during and after hospitalization.
The present study suggests that multicondition electronic models also perform well and may be a more efficient and generalizable approach to predicting risk of readmission across a broad range of medical reasons for hospitalization. Much of the work to date has focused on disease-specific models for conditions such as heart failure, which though the most common reason for admission, still only comprise a few percent of all hospitalizations. A multicondition model would also be more practically useful compared to a spectrum of disease specific models, as many patients have multiple comorbidities.
In contrast to the CMS HWR measure, which is both claims-based and specific to elderly Fee-For-Service Medicare beneficiaries, our new electronic model should be more generalizable because it was derived and validated in a population of all ages (ranging from 18 to 89) and with a diverse payer mix including patients with commercial, Medicare, and Medicaid insurance, as well as those who are uninsured. Among those individual with Medicare, we included those with both Medicare Fee-For-Service and Medicare managed care. Similarly, this electronic model was validated in the high readmission rate environment of US healthcare. In contrast, the LACE model was validated in a lower readmission rate setting in Canada and performed poorly when used in a United Kingdom population differing from the Canadian population [26] .
These findings suggest several implications for care delivery and clinical practice. The most practical and promising advantage of this new, multicondition electronic model is that it is based on data readily available in commercial EMRs in the first day of admission, so there is an opportunity to identify high risk patients in real-time early in the hospitalization. We have previously shown that it is feasible to implement a real-time, electronic heart failure model to identify high risk patients, and then target hospital and outpatient evidence-based interventions using existing hospital resources [11] . In this controlled before-and-after trial, implementation of this e-model resulted in unadjusted readmission rates declining from 26.2 to 21.2 % (P < 0.01) over two years, corresponding to a significant adjusted odds ratio of 0.73 (95 % CI: 0.58-0.93). These significant reductions in the readmission rate for the overall heart failure population were accomplished by intervening in about one-fifth of heart failure cases. Readmission to a hospital within 30 days can be a marker of poor quality of care, but efforts to reduce such events often involve intensive resource management applied to all patients, or interventions that are timed too late in the admission to support effective multi-disciplinary efforts [27] . Methods that can identify those at the highest risk of adverse events and allow sufficient time to initiate and coordinate the concentration of scare resources on those most likely to benefit have great potential for accomplishing the 'triple aim' of higher quality, more cost-conscious care for patients and populations.
This study has several strengths and limitations worth noting. First, patients in the study population came from three very different health systems in the fourth largest metroplex in the US, which serve a large, diverse patient populations. However, social and financial factors across this diverse set of 7 hospitals may not be fully representative of hospitals and patients in other regions. If hospitals have different admission thresholds, unobserved severity may differ systematically across hospitals [28] . Second, all 7 hospitals in this study operated using the same EMR platform; it is not known whether access to early admission data, data availability, and EMR adoption stage would be similar in other hospitals. However, this is a common commercial EMR in large institutions. Third, while we derived and validated the model retrospectively in distinct split half datasets, future work to prospectively validate the e-model independently and in other health system settings would be ideal. Finally, the CMS model was developed to evaluate hospital performance using data from the Medicare population using claims data, and not optimized for individual level risk stratification. As such, results of the comparison to CMS model should be interpreted with caution, as the CMS model did not perform well in predicting readmission risk in our population.
Conclusions
High quality, cost-conscious inpatient care requires hospitals to manage and improve their risk-adjusted 30-day mortality and 30-day readmission rates. Much initial attention has focused on developing diseasespecific risk models, but quality and efficiency initiatives are needed for all internal medicine conditions. The multicondition electronic model described in this study performed better than previously published comparators and could be implemented in real-time, suggesting that adult internal medicine patients at highest risk of post-discharge events can be identified early in the course of their hospital stay, when this information is most actionable. Figure S1 . Cohort assembly diagram. 
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